
LUXURY GRAND APARTMENTS IN LIMASSOL!
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Price €717,000 +VAT Type Apartment

Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 1

Covered 97 m2 Covered veranda 18.5 m2

Year of Construction 2021 Status Under construction

Area Limassol, Amathounta

This is a stylish and elegance project located on the eastern part of Limassol, Cyprus in the most prime location of
Limassol. It is a collection of four luxury buildings, all of which enjoy sweeping views of the Mediterranean Sea!

This project it consists of three buildings of apartments and feature contemporary architecture that is both stylish and
practical. Each apartment is designed and positioned in such a way as to allow clear views of the surrounding natural
beauty of the area. The clear blue waters of the Mediterranean sea are also within view, visible through the large
windows and balconies, which allow plenty of natural light to stream in. Ensuring utmost privacy and convenience,
these luxury apartments are securely gated and accessible from two separate roads. Each building features a
botanically-themed name and is surrounded by lush botanical landscape gardens. These gardens add an element of
rich greenery that will indulge the senses with fresh scents and a myriad of colours.

These three buildings are located adjacent to one another, and each comprise of three bedroom two bedroom, one
bedroom and one luxury penthouse which features its own roof garden.

Each apartment offers full air conditioning within suspended ceilings, ensuring coolness during the hot summer
months. For the fleeting winter months, the apartments stay cosy and warm, thanks to the underfloor heating
throughout. The apartments are all constructed with generous proportions, featuring spacious, comfortable, open-
plan living and dining areas that extend onto large, ample balconies serving up beautiful views.
Maximum care is taken to ensure that every space is perfectly utilized, with spacious bedrooms, some of which are en-
suite, and master bedrooms that boast their own walk-in wardrobe space. All apartments feature a well-lit, generous
kitchen area and workspaces fitted with granite countertops and top-of-the-line fixtures.
All residents have access to their own underground parking area and storage room.
Residents can enjoy true luxury island living, whether this means relaxing and unwinding in the communal outdoor
pool, indulging in the plethora of high-end dining options available in the area, or dipping their toes in the shimmering
coastline, just a few steps away.
For more info about the project please contact us!
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Easy access to highway Balcony, front

Balcony Double glazing

Luxury specifications Sea view

Features
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